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Companies and Community? An Empirical EvidenceAnis Chariri1
Abstract
This study aimed to investigate whether CSR programs can be used by companies
to solve social conflicts between companies and communities. We conducted
empirical tests using data gathered from the society living in the areas closed to
mining companies (Cilegon and Cilacap, Indonesia) and company managers—who
responded to our survey. The findings showed that CSR disclosures have not been
able to solve social conflicts between companies and the society. This study
indicated that there are differences in the views of companies and communities  on
the importance of CSR programs. Indeed, CSR programs which are seen as
important by the community are not considered as essential by the companies. This
implies that the community is not seen by the companies as an important and
powerful stakeholder. Consequently, social conflicts will continue to occur as long
as the companies do not pay attention to the public interests.
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I. INTRODUCTIONThe existence of companies in society can be seen as a social contract betweenthe companies and the surrounding community. A company is considered as legitimatewhen the company provides benefits to the community and their environment.However, the reality shows that the existence of the company actually raises a variety ofproblems because companies provide the society with negative impact of theiractivities, may lead to social conflicts and disrupt harmony.In Indonesia’s environment, for example, the public has witnessed various socialand environmental problems caused by company's activities and encourageddemonstrations (e.g Buyat Bay case, Freeport, Logging, Lapindo and others). Theseproblems lead to the idea of corporate social responsibility (CSR). Consequently theissue of corporate social responsibility has been the concern of the business communityand academia 1–5.Studies that examine social and environmental disclosure indicated that CSRpractices increase over time, both in the number of companies making disclosures andin the amount of information reported 5–11. Several studies have also focused onmotivations that encourage companies to disclose CSR, especially to get legitimacy fromstakeholders 2,12,13. However, the results of another study in the UK showed thatcompanies in the UK have different reasons when issuing CSR reports 14.It is true that previous studies have contributed some interesting findings on CSRdisclosure, especially its determinants and consequences. However, it is not easy to findany studies exploring whether CSR disclosure can be used by companies as a medium to
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2solve social conflicts with the society. Social conflict can be eliminated if there is aconsensus between companies and community in regard to the CSR programs thatshould be disclosed in CSR Report. Therefore, this exploratory research aims to answera question: does CSR disclosure can be used to solve social conflict among companiesand communities? The results of this study are expected to contribute as follows. Firstly,it may assist the government in making regulations related to the implementation ofcorporate social responsibilities. Secondly, this study may help companies in Indonesiato be more concerned with social and environmental issues .The respondent of this study consisted of managers of mining companies listedon the Indonesia Stock Exchanges and the society inhabiting the areas closed to thecompanies (Cilacap and Cilegon areas). Questionnaires are based on the GlobalReporting Initiative items mostly used by Indonesian mining companies. Such items arethen adjusted to the CSR items used by Reference 15,16and the Ministry of Social AffairsRepublic of Indonesia entitles "Guidelines on Criteria and Assessment of CorporateSocial Responsibility", which resulted in three main aspects of CSR concerning thesociety: economic (eight indicators), community (eight indicators), and social (sevenindicators), on a scale of 1 (very unimportant) to 5 (very important).
We distributed 500 and 350 questionnaires to respondents living in Cilacap andCilegon and company managers respectively. Unfortunately, only 189 questionnaireswere returned by the community (185 usable) and 44 questionnaires were receivedfrom company managers (41 usable). Independent Sample Tests are then used toexamine whether there are different views between companies and communities on theimportance of CSR programs.
II. DISCUSSION
A. Economic Aspects of CSR DisclosuresFrom the economic aspect, CSR is associated with how much the companycontributes to the economic activities benefited by the communities. Table 1 showedthat six of eight indictors of economic aspects are significant (p<0.05). These figuresimply that there are different views between the companies and communities on theimportance of economic aspects as disclosed in the CSR reports.TABEL 1Independent Sample Tests: Economic Aspects of CSRCSR Elements (Economic Aspects) Levene's Test forEquality of Variances t-test for Equalityof MeansF Sig. t Sig.1.Percentage of budget allocation for CSR Program 3.999 .047 .365 .7162.Proportion of society accepting economic benefits 4.335 .038 -2.660 .010*3.Changes in community welfare (individually & socially) .256 .614 -3.151 .002*4.Growth of community economy institution (small andmediums size business) .770 .381 -3.007 .003*5.Entrepreneurship training .161 .688 -.592 .5546.Community participation in CSR program .172 .678 -2.927 .004*7.Supporting economy programs offered by thegovernment 2.441 .120 -2.900 .004*8.Procedures for local hiring and proportion of seniormanagement hired from the local community atlocations of significant operation. .470 .493 -2.900 .004*Note: * Significant at 5%
3B. Community Aspect of CSR DisclosuresTable 2 explained the results of independent sample test to investigate whetherthere are different views between companies and the society on the importance ofcommunity activities of CSR programs. It can be seen from the Table that  there are fiveof eight community aspects of CSR viewed differently by the companies and the society(p <0,05). TABEL 2Independent Sample Tests: Community Aspects of CSR
CSR Elements (Community Aspects) Levene's Test forEquality ofVariances t-test forEquality ofMeansF Sig. t Sig.1. Funding activity for social welfare .669 .414 -3.206 .002*2.Accepting internship for students .041 .839 -1.825 .0693. Funding for community health projects 1.108 .294 -3.066 .002*4. Funding educational activities (scholarship) .023 .880 -2.919 .004*5. Providing community with an access to company facilities .030 .863 -2.615 .010*6. Supporting the development of local industry .207 .650 -1.838 .0677. The involvement of local community .019 .891 -2.113 .036*8.Number of community accepting benefits of CSR 4.987 .027 -.338 .736Note: * Significant at 5%Such different views indicated that there is no agreement between the companies andthe communities regarding community aspects of CSR activities. This means thatdisclosure of community activities provided by the companies have not been able tosolve social conflicts.
C. Social Aspects of CSR DisclosuresFrom the social aspects, CSR can be related to how much contribution given bythe companies in supporting social activities (social welfare, health and culture). Table 3shows that four of seven CSR items relating to social activities are differently viewed asimportant by the community and the companies. This implies that all social activitiesoffered by the companies may not solve social conflicts because of different interestsbetween companies and the communities. TABEL 3Independent Sample Tests: Social Aspects of CSR
CSR Elements (Social Aspects) Levene's Test forEquality ofVariances t-test forEquality ofMeansF Sig. t Sig.1.Allocation CSR programs on social activities .060 .806 -.019 .9842.proportion of community accepting social benefits .261 .610 -3.200 .002*3.Coverage of social benefits 3.172 .076 -1.073 .2844.Self sufficiency on social activities .572 .450 -2.790 .006*5.Supporting government social programs 2.445 .119 -2.358 .019*6.Changes in social wealth (social welfare, education andcommunity health) .571 .451 -3.079 .002*7.Developing community tradition and culture .167 .683 -1748 .082Note: * Significant at 5%
4The above statistical test showed that in general not all elements of CSR activities(economics, community and social aspect) as disclosed in the company annual reportsare considered as important by the companies and the society. Indeed, economicaspects (6 of 8 indicators), community aspects (5 of 8 indicators), and social aspects (4of 7 indicators) are viewed by companies and society differently. The results indicatedthat CSR disclosure cannot be fully employed to mitigate social conflicts betweencompanies and communities. This implies that CSR disclosure is merely prepared as areflection of the emergence of social conflicts between capitalists and other groups suchas workers, environmental groups, consumers, and others17.The emergence of social conflicts between the companies and communities canalso be explained by stakeholder theory. According to the theory, stakeholders actuallyhave power to control the use of the economic resources needed by the company.Stakeholder power is determined by the amount of power they have on the resources:the ability to control the use of economic resources (capital and labor), access toinfluential media, the ability to organize a company, or the ability to influence theconsumption of goods and services produced by a company 18. Therefore, when thestakeholder controls important economic resources, the company will react in waysthat satisfy the stakeholder's desires19. Based on this view, the research findings meanthat the society is not seen as an important and powerful stakeholder by the companies.
III. CONCLUSIONThis study concluded that CSR disclosure has not been able to solve socialconflicts between companies and communities. In fact, there are still different viewsbetween companies and communities on the importance of CSR elements that should bedisclosed and reported by the companies. CSR elements that are seen as important bythe society are considered as not so essential by the companies and vice versa. Thesefindings imply that the society is not considered as an essential and powerfulstakeholder by the companies. Consequently, social conflicts will continue to occur aslong as the companies do not pay attention to the interests of the communities. Conflictscan only be reduced if the companies meet the public interests and show the public thatthe company's activities are legitimate and benefit the communities.The results of this study may contribute to the importance of considering thesociety needs on CSR programs. Thus, government may utilise the findings as referencesin making policies regarding CSR programs. The findings can also be used by companiesas a reference in implementing CSR programs, which are in accordance with the societydemand. Finally, the results of this study may be used by communities and otherstakeholders in assessing the seriousness of companies in carrying out their social andenvironmental responsibilities so as to solve possible social conflicts.
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